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(September 4, 2012)  Orange County, CA- This web site and blog site has been designed and 
recently launched, to showcase Deirdre’s writings, and to share her adventures about new 
restaurants, cooking, travel adventures, day trippin, spas and lifestyle experiences. 
www.TastesAndTravel.com . 

“I want to whisk you away with me, on brief adventures—both near and far. 
And with this web site, I am able to do just that. Through the written word I 
can shape the story, with photos I can paint the picture, and with video you can 
even pretend you are right there! This web site is my anchor for content, and 
social media makes it all so instantaneous. How fantastic is that? Check back 
often to read more, and sign up for my Newsletter!”                           
                                               Deirdre Michalski ~ Editor, Blogger & Travelista 

 

This web site is headquartered in Orange County, CA. The web site and blog site cover topics 
including: Travel, Resorts & Getaways- Explore resorts, inns and cruises and destinations from 
around the globe–and local “backyard” getaways too! From historical haunts to “sneak away” 
local hide-outs. Restaurants, Dining & Cooking- from the “newly opened” to “charming 
classics.” It’s a menagerie of cooking fun. Spas, Lifestyle and Day Trippin’- From Spa 
Reviews--- to garden tours, and local spots for a one day local adventure. Wines & Wineries- 
From wine & cave tours, to the romantic setting of the vineyards and wineries themselves. Each 
one has their own personality. From Woodenville, Washington, to Sonoma/Napa, to Burgundy, 
France, and even Beijing, China. Tech-Na-Travel- New Apps and webs sites and software 
programs that make travel easier and planning more fun. From new social sites like Pinterest and 
Hip Geo, to cool web sites, blogs, and Apps you just can’t live without! 
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